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Wouldn't you like lo hqve:
Convinced someone that there was really,a chance for a new liquor policy
on campus?
Proven that the design for the Space Needle had been stolen from an old
manuscript of Leonardo da Vinci?
Proven that the Sabin oral vaccine caused acne?
Invented Thalidomide?
Helped build the Berlin Wall?
Messed up Jacqueline Kennedy's coifieur just be{ore she met General DeGaulle?
Helped write the New York State public school prayer?
Anonymously sent Audrey Hepbuin a padded bra on her last birthday?
Been ioe Dimaggio when'a reporter asked him what
Marilyn Monroe represented when she was alive?
Been God when George Romney sought divine guidance
on his candidacy for the Michigan governorship?
Forgotten the cure for cancer?
Anonymously sent Caroline Kennedy a razor'sharp hula
hoop on her last birthday?
Been the first to tell Billy Sol Estes Senior that his son was a crook?
By some incredible fluke have been elected Pope in 1958?
Anonymously sent Pat Nixon a stylish dress on her last birthday?
Publii:ly coriected William Buckley on a persistent grammatical error?
Dug up a juicy tidbit on Albert Schweitzer?
Discovered an awesome military use for water?
Anonymously sent Ricky Nelson a tube of Clerasil on his last birthday?

You would?!? Hey!

Let's form a club and call

c*H*[*P*P*l*I
Well, what happens when a person becomes a Chappie? First, he (she) becomes

part of a select campus group devoted to the Good Li{e.- 
Second, he becomes-a molder of public opinion, and social critic. Throngs of

admirers follow him around.
Third, he becomes tired. This is partly because o{ a large academic load (Chappies,

being smarter and more creative juit naiurally carry moie units), but mostly this is
due io the social life of unparalleled magnitude to which the Chappie accedes.

So . . consider this an invitation to drop by the office. The Old One will be on
hand at an open house this Friday from about two on in the afternoon. Come try then
or anytime. 

-We're 
trocated catty-corner from the Press. Or phone DA 1-2300, ex-

tension 2400.

I
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Penlnsula Creemery
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Ann Kettering of
famous MILKSHAKE

your enjoyment.

Jordan House.
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OUR PANCAKES ARE ALL MADE FROM KEN'S
SPECIAL PANCAKE RECIPES FROM THE WORLD

OVER BLENDED IN OUR KITCHEN

Also, dine et the Shack 1972 University Ave., Palo Alto

Cf,ricken S*eclKs
An ercellent place for Stanford students to eat Sunday breakfast!
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The Biggest

The Tostiest
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Seated in her living room, the young
mother heard the back door slam. Think-
ing it was her little boy, she called:

"I'm in here, darling. I've been wait-
ing {or you."

There was a paus€ for a momettt, then
a strange voice answered cautiously,
o'I'm sorry, but I ain't your regular milk-
man.tt

@
Two small mice were crouched under a

table in the chorus girls' dressing room
o{ a big Broadway show.

"Wow," exclaimed the first mousp,
"have you ever seen so many gorgeous
legs in your life?"

"Means nothing to me," said the
second. "I'm a titmouse."

@
And then there was the dog who saw

the sign "Wet Paint" on the bench-so
he did.

@
The Texan and his wife, attending an

oilmen's convention, were in their hotel
room, dressing. The wife suddenly dis-
covered she had left her girdle at home
and sent her husband out to buy a replace-
ment. He walked in to a lingerie store
and told the clerk what he wanted. "Do
you wanna Playtex?"

"ftJ61 n6ll'-just give me the girdle."

@
A bum was quietly sleeping in a city

park when the keeper of the nearby zoo
came up and asked him if he wanted to
earn some easy money. "Not if it in-
volves work," the bum replied doubt-
fully.

"I'll explain the situation. Our gorilla
died last night. This morning, 300 kids
are coming. We can't disappoint them-
just get into a monkey suit and climb into
that cage. You can't make the kids un-
h"pPy."

The bum agreed. He dressed and was
let into the cage. After the children ar-
rived, he decided to entertain them by
swinging on his little trapeze. He began
actually to feel happy in his work. Such
a worthy cause, and the kids were laugh-
ing and cheering. "WHEE. . .WHEE.. .

WHEE..." back and forth he swung.
Suddenly, the trapeze broke and he went
flying into the lion's cage. "AAAAHHHH
EEEE," he cried.

The lion answered, "Quiet you fool-
you'll have us all out of work."

lr
l,

lt
L@
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Sharon Main enjoys wearing her all-wool crepe quilted lumper by
LANZ. Available in both red and black, this LANZ original can
be worn either with or without the blouse. Sizes 5-l3, $22.95.

PHETPS-TERKEt
CHAPARRAL/lanuary

219 University
Pelo Alto DA 2-2193
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Stanford University founded l89l; Stanlord Chaparral established Ocrober 5, f899, by
Bristow Adams. Owned and published by the Chaparral Chapter of Hammer and Coffiir
National Honorary Humor Society, founded at Stanford University April 17, 19.,6: Brad-
lly Efron, President; Mark Draper, Vice President; Ronald Costell, Secretary-Treasurer.
O 1%2 by The Stanlord Chapairal. Second Class Postage paid at Pdlo Alto, California,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1897. Published seven times durins the shool vear
by the Stanlord Chaparral Chapter of Hammer and Cofrn Sociery. Pu}lished for,'and
officially recognized as, the humor magazine of the Associated Students of Stanlord Uni.
versity. _Bona frde college humor magazinm are granted reprint rights of editoriat material
pro-vided that credit is given to The Stanlord thaparral; all others should seek reprint
rights from the e-ditor or be held liable for actions involving the infringement of copyiight
laws. Address all communications to P.O. Box 7256, Stanford. California. Reo.iienled
nat onally by College Magazines, ll Vest 42nd Street, New York 46, New York.'
Telephone: Palo Alto, DA l-2300, local extension 2400.
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NOW THAT another year is limping underway, it
may be best to recap the outstanding news events of
t962 right now before we all forget them in the hurly
burly of"daily Stanford life. Recapping-news events has
in recent years become an event all unto itself, as

important, say, as the State of the Union .Message, or
obierving the-birth of the Christ child. This is because
it saves ie*spapet editors the onerous task of- thinking
up the news ;u;ing the busy holiday season when they,
like any other group of kindly American bohunks, want
to be 6ut chofping the Yule log and sprinkling holly
berries where-they will do the most harm. (Yes, it is

true fhat most nlws doesn't happen, but has to be
created by hard working city- editors and- imagiTg.tive
rewrite men. Left to themsilves, Kennedy and Khru-
shchev couldn't generate enough crise-s-to fill the phi-
losophy section of ttre San Francisco Chronicle.)



f ust what were the BIG stories of
1962, the stories that grabbed Amer-
ica by the throat, by the heartstrings,
by the gufs, and said "Listen to me,
buster, I'm News!"? Fortunately,
there weren't any stories like that,
or none of us would be sitting around
here today, smoking hasheesh and
trying to appear ineligible for the
draft. ln their place came hundreds
of little stories, local color, human
interest, junk. "The fabric of Amer-
ica is the cheesecloth of its people,"
said William Randolph Hearst. Here
then are the stories you made, Amer-
ica, the stories you lived and made
gteat a

"ln San f ose, California, a middle-
aged man forced his way into the
home of two elderly spinsters, tied
the 78-year-old lady to the daven-
port, and made her watch while he
repeatedly raped the 7l-year-old on
the kitchen floor, all the while brag-
ging of his prowess." That's San f ose
for you. A reprehensible cad, it's
true, but you can't help admire his
loie-de-vivre.

"When Billy DePaul lost his right
thumb in a biking accident, his quick-
thinking family doctor amputated
Billy's big toe and affixed it to the
hand. The new 'Thumb' is now
working perfectly. The only diffi-
culty is a cosmetic one. lt still looks
like a big toe." Once again Ameri-
can Medical Science is on the march.
Billy DePaul now lives a perfectly
normal life, except that he is no
longer able to hitchhike.

Well, there they are, the outstand-
ing news stories oI 1962. There's
only two of them, but then 1962 was
sort of a punk year flot news.

IT'S AWARD TIME AGAIN!
Each year the Stanford Chaparral

takes pride in presenting a series of
awards designed to spur unusual ac-
tivi?y on the Stanford campus. (Last
year they \flere so successful we had
to run a second series of awards de-
signed to discourage unusual activity
on the Stanford campus. Those ac-
tivities were getting pretty unusual! )

The Awards:
THE MAYNARD PARKER MEMOR-
lAL AWARD-Awarded daily to
that member of the Stanford Daily
staff who writes the least bad edi-
torial. To Nils Wessel for his unfor-
gettable "EI Palo Alto, a mighty big
tree.tt
THE LELAND STANFORD SENIOR
ALL - THE - TRAFFIC - WI LL - BEAR
AWARD-Awarded annually to that
member of the Stanford communitY
who best exemplifies the sPirit of
free enterprise. Winner 19622 l.
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BRITISH

Bill Burnett, owner

specializing

DA 6-9653 El Camino Real at Page Mill Palo Alto

AI]TOMOTIVE

SERVICE

-Sports
-Economy
-Competition

Stanford Sport Shop
2078 EL CAMINO REAL

DA 5-6716
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Wally "Wallace" Sterling, for his
magnificent $200 tuition raise a full

1 two years ahead of schedule.
THE FRED NELSON MEMORIAL
AWARD-$10,000 in cash to every
member of the Stanford student
body attaining a GPA over 1.00 some-
timi during his acade#ic career. No
awards this year, Fred isn't dead yet.
THE ED CUTTER MEMORIAL
AWARD TO ENCOURAGE LEGIS-
LATIVE I NTERFERENCE-Winner
19622 f ames "Jimmy" Woolsey. Ci-
tafion: Your timely points of order,
points of inguiry, and points of per-
sonal hygiene won many an impor-
tant LASSU battle for the Adminis-
tration. You are cut from the same
mold as Ed Cutter and f ock McBaine.
THE BILOXI MISSISSIPPI POLICE
HONESTY AWARD-Awarded an-
nually to that member of the Stan-
ford police force who does the most
to advance American jurisprudence.
To Chief Gordon Davis for his mem-
orable statement, "There is no place
on the Stanford police department
for a crooked cop," thus raising the
guestion "just where is there a place
for a crooked cop if not on the Stan-
ford Police Department?"
THE WILLIAM KARTOZIAN
AWARD FOR THE BEST IM.
PROMPTU CHEER OF THE YEAR.
Winner 1952: f erry Schaeffer, pres-
ident of Rally Com, for his often
heard "Aw Christ don't throw tbe
cards you guys" yell. lt will ring
in our hearts lotever, lerty.

-The 
Old Boy

'oNo, Millard, n'o, rto, rro. .

the zipper's on the other
side...tto, rt,o, no."

@



Tire Outlet Stores
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Easy Credit
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127 Town and Country Village
Open Mon", Thu., Fri., evenings until9
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I was sleepily shooting holes in the door of my office when

she came in. o'Mr. SharP?" she asked'
o'Dirk Sharp, that's it r" I grinned encouragingly- at her'

noticing her bireast heave violently at the sight of the even

white tJeth in my craggy jaw. It was a magnifi.cent breast she

had; ripely, voluptuJri.ty f..n And another to match' The

rest of her was mignificent too. She was pure dynamite' with
a build that mad. irytr* Mansfield look like a chewed'on pen'

cil; my corpuscles ""ornd*d 
tp behind my eyes for a better

look.
"Mr. Sharprt' she said, t'You've got !o help me!t' Tears

appeared in hL huge green eyef: from rvhich passion flamed

with the heat of 
" 

hy".l"Jg.n bomb. o'someone has killed -I:"
o.Call me Dirkr'; I g"ltned at her. If there's one thing I've

got, it's a line.

to



_,,"Ok"y 
okay," she said. "Look. My brother-he's been

"Here," I said. "Why don't you sit down." Without tak-
ing my feet ofi the desk, I slid a chair to her. I call it the
hot seat-because of all the flaming dames it's held. .

"I'm trying to tell you," she went on, sliding her chair
away as I got up and tried to sit on her lap, "that my brother
has been murdered."

Alarm bells went ofi in my head. Roman candles ex-
ploded. I leaped atop the desk. Killing is my Cup of Tea.
I'd rather crack a tough murder case than anything in the
world, except making time with a well-filled dish-and usually
that can be arranged, because Dames and Death go together.

"AIl right," I said, assuming immediately a businesslike
tone. I searched in my desk for a pen, or pencil, or paper,
then gave it up. "Let's get down to brass tacks. Will you
start by describing the murderer-height, weight, distin-
guishing scars, missing limbs ."

"Mr. Shar-Dirk," she said, "that's what I came to you
{or. I don't know the murderer."

"Stranger" I murmured. "Do go on."
"Well," she said, 'oI want you to find him."
"He's not a conplete stranger?" I said. "Maybe a for-

gotten uncle?"
"My brother just disappeared," she sobbed, breaking into

tears. They coursed down her alabaster cheeks. Gently I
wiped them away with my lips. Her arms flew around my
neck, her breasts were hard against me, and her lips re-
sponded to mine with spasms of fiery passion. It was then I
knew that I had a tigress on my hands.

After delicious minutes of ecstasy, I broke away from her.
"Do you have a Japanese gardener?" I asked.

She looked at me. "Why, no."
"And no butler, of course."
She shook her head.
"W'ell, don't worry about it," I reassured her. "I'm not

bafled yet." I thought a moment.
"Did yo_ur broJher have any enemies?" I ssksd-"goons,

toughs, underworld chieftains?"
"Frank?" she exclaimed. "Oh, no! Frank was a good

boy. Considerate, gentle, cleanly in his personal habits.i'
"f]mm" I murmured, sucking reflectively on a bullet.

"What line was Frank in, Miss-Miss ."
"Sweet," she replied. "Vera Sweet. Frank ran a hotel

for girls. He never took me there, but he always said he was
doing well."

"Yes," I said simply. "Yes indeed." I've been around.
I questioned her further, and then, after a long good-bye

I was alone. Wiping the lipstick from inside my ear, I sat
down to think. There were complications in the case. The
exiled South American dictator, the opened grave, the Christ-
mas card with "Nixon" scrawled across the back, that robed
man with the lantern, and the green monkey-the pieces
didn't fit together yet. There was something missing.

The door to my office opened. "Excuse plea!e," the
withered Mexican hunchback said. "You rike I-crean room
now or rater?"

"Go on ahead, Jose," I waved him in. I liked Jose,
crippled weakling though he was. I've taken with a smile and
a wink the most vicious beating Caliphs o{ Crime can dish
out, but I guess at bottom I'm just an old softie.

"How's things, Jose?" I asked heartily.
"Not so good, Mr. Dirk Sir. I having operation."
I thought a moment, then let fly. "That's the difierence

between us, Jose," I said. "You have operations, and I'm an
operator ! "

I waited for his laugh, then sauntered out, dropping a
silver dollar in his cupped palm as I went by.

I went to the address Vera had given me for Frank's hotel.
The door opened to my knock, and bang! my jaw dropped
in admiration. The dame'must have been six and a hal{ feet
tall, from her exquisite bare toes to her oatmeal-colored hair
that swept down like spring freshets from the mountains. Six
feet six, and every inch sizzling with sex. The kind of broad
that sets firecrbckers ofi inside your skull.

"W'e ain't open till tonight," she said.
I braced my shoulder against the door she was trying to

shut and said coldly, "It's open {or me, sister. I'm Dirk
Sharp ! "

I fell into the hallway as she eagerly released the door.
"You the guy about those chorus jobs in Vegas?"
"No, I'm the famous private eye. You know."
"Private eye?"
"Yes. Dirk Sharp. AII the outcasts of society, the lost and

wayward, know me as a {riend."
"Yeah?" she said.
"Really."
"oh."
"I'm here about Frank Sweet," I said, running my fingers

experimentally over her body.
Her face went white. Her eyes glassed. Her breath came

fast. "I don't know nothing," she said quickly.
"Of course, of course, dear," I whispered, pulling her lips

to mine. They were fiery as a blowtorch, searing my nerves
with crackling flames of delight. "You don't know nothing,"
I repeated softly as I stroked her. My nerves sizzled even
hotter when she responded with a spasm of ecstasy.

I pulled away suddenly. With a hard voice I machine-
gunned the words at her. '6Where-is-Frank-Sweet?"

I felt a rod thrust in my ribs, and a voice like a gorilla's
said, "That's an unhealthy question to ask around here,
Sharp." I turned. It was a gorilla. Or rather, the gorilla was
holding the gun. The voice came from the small, dapper man
next to him, patting his mouth with a scented handkerchief.

"I don't believe we've rnet," I said.
"This is Claude," he motioned at the animal, who nodded

distantly. "They call me Slasher."
I tried a long shot. "You wouldn't by any chance be

Freddy (the Fop) French, wanted in Chicago for the 1937
axe murder o{ elderly widow Mrs. Edna Gans?"

Slasher's smile tightened. "You ask too many questions.
Take care of him, Claude." I felt warm blood rush into my
mouth as Claude's hairy fist smashed into me with the impact
of a {rightened freight irain. He seized my hand and beni the
fingers back to the arm one by one. I gritted my teeth.

"Some day you'll wish you hadn't done that," I told the
animal. He made a move for my other hand, but Slasher
stopped him.

"The Man wants him in one piece," he said.
Suddenly the pieces began to fit. The Man-{abulously

rich Crime Czar-so he was behind it. The Man and I had
met before, when I put his Nationwide Dope Ring out of busi-
ness. This time I vowed I'd finish him for good.

They blindfolded me and we drove in circles for what
seemed like hours. They underestimated my ingenuity. By
the sound of the wheels on the pavement, the angle of the sun's
heat on my Iace, and by the bread crumbs I surreptitiously
strewed out of the window, I knew I could find my way back
to The Man's lair.

They called him the Adolphe Menjou o{ Crime. The best
plastic surgeons money could buy had done a wonderful job
on the bullet holes, and only a black eye-patch betrayed the
violent nature of his early career. A jade toothpick dangled
indolently from a corner of his mouth.

"So, Sharp," he purred, he{ting- a-diamond paperweight

the size o{ a biseball, "we meet again'"

CHAPARRAL/ lanuary



With my fists hard, I told him, "I'li see you behind bars
this time!"

"You can't scare me."
"It's scum like you that spoil the world {or decent {olks,"

I riposted.
Hate glared out o{ his little pig eyes.

I werri on. "Li{e," I said, "ii like a hummingbird. With
light abandon it spreads its merry sor.rg on-the winds o{ sum-

m"er, gladdening ihe hearts of iaughing, barefoot children.
And fou-yon""o-" along, and giasp it in you-r.calloused
fist, and choke the precious life from it, and grind it into the
dust under the hard heel of oppression."

A tear trickled down his face and out to the end of his
lower lip, hung, then dropped. His face worked. Then the
evil glitter returned to his eyes.

'-I know your game, Sharp," he snarled. "You're trying
to make a sucker dut of me." He threw a beaker o{ acid in
my face. I spat it back. He hammered on the bridge of my
nose with hii diamond paperweight while Claude pinioned
my arms, then cracked my kneecaps. I gritted my teeth.
Mangling and Mayhem are all in a day's work.

'Thai's just a sample," he murmured' "Get your fingers
out of the Sweet case. Lay ofi."

I was about to assure him I couldn't be intimidated, when
I {ound the gorilla's hand in my mouth.

"Just forget Frank Sweet ever existed," The Man warned.
Bells wen-l ofi in my head. Little flashes of light churned

around. then grouped' themselves into the word "WOW."
I knew what had hippened to Frank Sweet' Suddenly all the
pieces fit.^ 

I turned to The Man. "You don't happen to know a green
monkey, do you?"

He looked at me.
I shrugged. "Oh, well, it doesn't matter." I tensed my

rock-hard muscles, then leaped to a corner o{ the room. In
my hand there appeared the ugly snout of the miniature re'
volver Slasher's search had missed.

"Okay, boys," I growled. "This is the end o{ the line."
"'W'eli." I turned to Claude, "I told you you'd be sorry."

With a short, murderous right I felled him, then ground my
shoe into his pleading face. I heard something crack.

"No one,'- I said pleasantly, "{ools around with me and
gets away with it."

He made no reply.
Keeping them covered, I phoned the police. "Hello' Mac,

this is Sharp. Got some birds for your coop. I know.
Mac, but the cops are too slow. Me, I'm out to get my man,
and I don't care who I have to step on to do it. I'm a lone
wolf. Okay, Mac, you can have the next one. Just meet
me at my office on the double."

I heided The Man, Slasher, and Claude into the car and
headed toward my office. At the door to the building we met
Vera,

"Come on up, Baby, I've got a surprise {or you." I swept
her along.

We passed Jose sweeping in the corridor. "Follow me,"
I told him.

The cops were waiting in the office. "You better make this
good, Shaip," Mac told me, prodding my stomach v"ith his
il,rb. "Th"-Man can nail you to the wali {or {alse arrest."

The heat was on me. Icicles ran with little cat {eet up and
down my spine. My hands were sweaty.

I turned to Jose. "You know these goons?" I gestured at
The Man, Slasher, and Claude. The animal stared stolidly at
the floor.

"Never in my rife," Jose said. I stepped up suddenly and
yanked at his nose. To my relief, it came away, revealing
beneath

"Frankl" cried Vera.
"Veral" He unbent, revealing the burly six-{oot frame of

a {ormer {ootball star. 1'hey flew into each other's arms, and

while they exchanged tender endearments I explai.led to the
open--outhed copi horv I ha{done it again. "It's really
nlthing," I blushed modestly. "The Man was tryt-ng to muscle
in on Frank's operation, and Frank had to hide out or be

rubbed out. The blue parrot was really the signal between
the man with the tcut uttd the murdered pastry cook, and all
the time that we thought the German industrialist was sending
mysterious radio signals out of Little Rock, he was_ reporting
back to the Dragon Empress in that grotto beneath the Cas-

pian Sea."- 
Mac shook his head. "Sharp, I don't know how you do it'

This case has had the police o{ three continents baffied. Well,
I guess I'll take these mugs where they won't be leaving f-or a
long, long time." Frank rvent with them, leaving me alone
with Vera.

"Dirk," she said so{tly, "I don't know how I can ever
thank you."

My eyes explored her body. It was all the pleasures o{
earth-nectar and ambrosia and nirvana and the tree o{ ever'
lasting bliss all rolled up into one. I licked my lips.

Slie lowered her eyes. "I really mean it, Dirk." Her
breasts strained against her low-cut dress.

"Oh," I whispered. "there are ways."
She moved toward me, her eyes closed with dark lashes,

her body swaying like a charmed cobra. "tlmmm?" she

purred.- I seized her head in my hands and stared into the limpid
pools of her eyes. "Vera, Baby, I'm a guy and you're a doll

-" 
I ripped her dress to the waist-"and Somebody, Some-

where, meant for us to find each other!"
I pulled her brutally against me. Her body was warm,

squirming: it was as a thing alive.
"Oh, take me, take me," she moaned. I pulled her to the

couch. And to think I once wanted to be a brain surgeon!

t2

"But you said you loved tongue!"
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Stanford students
enjoying the
ice cream parlor at

73 EMEARCADERO TOWN & COUNTRY

o
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o
o
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-F--O

ffi$ It's better you should
hear it on records from

BROWN,S

Delicious a/a pound. burgers

Chicken in a Basket

Food. to go

2999 EI Canirw ReaI DA 5-2208

MUSIC CO.
classical
popr.rlar records o
iazz phonographs r

radioe o

tr..LrJ thcfdrf Grrorr
DA 6-t56t
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ooSomehow I haae the leeling that this
isnot going to be a aery lair trial."

ooThis is the last time I euer go water skiing utith you,
Harry Potts!"

ftTom is u,ritiuq 4 verl LouT Ndve-L ."

il\\
HIMA

t4 CHAPARML/ Ianuary



Again we appreciate the efiort you put
into this {abrication. We are printing it
in the next issue, again with appropriate
comments.

@
He: "Are you free tonight?"
She: "No, but I'm inexpensive."

@
We know a young lady who is con-

vinced her boy friend spends his evening
taking a course in art.

"He called me up the other nite," she
reported, "and I heard someone yelling
in the background, "Draw another one,
Smitty-and this time put a head on it!"

CROW
PHARMACY

with
Finest pharmaceuticelr
For
Fast Delivery SerYicc

@
A pair of newly-weds went to a local

hotel on their wedding night; the next
morning the bride's closest girl -{riend
telephoned to ask how married life agreed
with her.

"Oh, Marge," she replied, "I'm so

awfully, awfully tired. I didn't sleep a

wink; all night long it was up and down;
in and out; up and down; in and out!
Don't ever get a room next to an ele-
vator ! "

@

Phone DA 3-{169 5{7 Bryent Stroct

Hours: Monday rhrough Friday: 8:3O A.M. to 6:3O P.M.
Saturday 8:3O A.M. ro 6:(X) P.M.

1

I

I.

Henbur3err
Chccrcbur3rn
Stcel Sendwichor

f ust south of the Stadium on El Camino Reel

Corner Park Avenue

Shrirnp end Frcnch Fricr
Frcpch Fricr
Coffoc

WE MAKE UP ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Don't forjot Fortor'r Frorrr for thrt n.rt prrty

Phone DA 2-03.t0

Open ll AM.-ll P.M.
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(The scene opens on the blasted heath. limmy,the little blasted ice-

man, is tuending his lonely route across the fogsarcpt moors' It it

Jn2:20 a.m.)

U:,i+'*""-*ffi1*Jtrr[,:',*H*'l:.l**ljJfi ^;#ft its@NH,,

EERIE ELECTRONIC VOICE: |iiiimmmmmmmmmvvvyvvyyvv , 
:=:s.. i, t(, h / {\ '\' ,l '.

rennnnn pouuuuuunnnnndddddsssss oflffffffffffff iccccccccceeeeeeee .V i+tl'i* H, t/' \ ', .
Jimmmmmmmmmmmmvyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy.. # '.'t',WW il. ' ,,''i .

rrsrrL rruw r wuurur " t""..... r llT tl tlH2l/ 
-rr' 

.- tdi 

-r/'\ 

t- /t

EERIEELECTRoNICVolCE:Jiiiimmmmmmmmmyyyyyyyyyy.l\-:li:I-=g*tlL-4','\]'tK
}immmmmmmmyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy,.=..--Z.{\rr/'

(1',

stake rhrough old McFarland's heart over o.r. ',ird..d and eighty -- tf 
X / .,\N,\\\q

|Tii,l'i,"CTRoNICVoICE:|iiiimmmmmmmmmyyyyyyyyyy.:;..lfrlTs)t

JIMMy: Blimey if I don't feel an inexplicable psychokinetic impulse *''f/ rt

7-1

l*I/ffiN\1i*'//r,,\ ffi)i'

some uflspeaftable terror looms euer larger ouer his recumbent f orm'
-.--=

Shi|ttothenextmorning.Astnallbandofdeterminedmenandone''iE-l':
determined'uofl'anaregatheredabout|immy'sli|elesshul\,still-?@,'ffi/r
lying on the castle's slimy stones.) 

=:>4INSPECTOR SAMPSON: A bit of a strange one, this. Thought +; ':, O:-

[]Hlj",,:]::JT::::J:."'Professor,whatwithyourinterestinffiip'..,qff#-#r4,
PROFESSOR McKNABE: I learned long ago, Sampson' that ,4--T-1--'' '- '\ 

=-_there are certain things in this universe that cannot be learned in any

Iaboratoryyetdevisedbythehandofman.^...t.L...:...-l\.,l^^rHE.^*<
LILA BALCON (Prol. McKnabe's beutaceous lab assistant): Tee

hee.

FLASHMcCoLLUM(hardboiledreporterfortheEdinburghtr'
Euening Pit) Pooh pooh. (He yawns). When you've been in this

game as long as I have, a dead ice-man looks just like any other stifi.

iNSpBCfOR: Indeed, McCollum, but I invite your attention to 
\the fact that, aside from the navel, there is not a mark on the dead

man's entire body. T NSTOPPABLEI UNBETIEVABLE! |
FLASH: Pooh pooh.

PROF. McKNABE: Not a mark, Inspectorl Then what do you THE EARTH BUCKTED AND HEA!
make of these two tiny pinpricks between the victim's great and

mataxialtoesr 
ry P'rPrrLKr uclwss'r's Y*r'rrr 5rr4L 4'u 

YoUtLL BucKLE AND HEAVE T0
INSPECTOR: I say, right you are! The chaps

must be getting careless.

l',H;' ::Til:,'":;ilff'ilJT:'T#:i1il'.;;i[1T:Ti:il,/ffiMil ..\ #'{:l S',1McFarland Castle!

|,?;:,Y,Y::,*;":2'):;::T':;'"::.';T llili,lio ,"*r,[r/ lffifblffitim ://r,\
fi,.) N

;;:xrllt[;,;i;;":jr:l:;;;;l*.T'#:;ou'1i..p*r,".p
wheep wheep...

JIMMY: No! No! Eeeeegahhhhhhl (he lalls bacftwards into a

cornet', tongue lolling lrorn the side ol his mouth, as the shadou ol

the lab room
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PROF. McKNABE: Hmph, careless indeed. ..(he picfts up the
recumbent lorm and uafts it across the room) this man weighs three
pounds at the outset-I'll wager there's not an ounce of bone marrow
left in his entire body!
LILA: No bone marrow!
INSPECTOR: No bone marrowl Cor! (he tuafts limmy bacftto

^\ \ :-----iv\\ +-_-\ -\-
\ '\=\-\ ,\ rle Prolessor uith a flicQ of his riding crop).\ --\S\\.\.:= the Prole

| ,r.-.- <-_ \ \-IFLASH:.. \ \]FLASH: Stone the bloody crows! (he intercepts, and walts the

.Lj--St body out an open windou uith a fancy bacfthand shot.)
: Enough horseplay, gentlemen-I think that

a comparison with laboratory records will show that the toe wounds

ficould have been made by only one man-McFarland, the notorious

\

INSPECTOR: McFarland! Of course!

FLASH: McFarlandl Stop those everlovin' presses, I gotta get to
a telephonel
PROF. McKNABE: If you don't mind I think I'll be going home
now, Inspector-the case of the bone-marrow murderer seems to be

iust about all wrapped up.
INSPECTOR: Yes-except for one telling flaw....
PROF. McKNABE: And what's thatl

INSPECTOR: (Very slowly) McFarland's been dead for over
one hundred and eighty years!

(there ensues a fifteen minute ette-popping head-suiueling silence.)

FLASH: (Neruously) Aw c'mon Doc, you're not going to fall for
that bunch of horse feathers I No geezer what's been dead a hundred
and eighty years can go around sucking the bone marrow out of
living breathing ice-men!
McKNABE: (Solemnly) Young man, science has not yet begun
to comprehend the awesome capabilities of the human brain. Would
you drive me back to the Laboratory, Lila I I have quite. a bit of re-

search cut out for me this evening.
INSPECTOR: Cherrio, McKnabe, and don't take any wooden
bone marrow.
McKNABE: Hmph.
(Midnight on the rnoors. We discouer Lila Balcon slipping silently

througlc the mists, guided by the beam of a lone penlight toward the

sinister castle.)

LILA (to herselt'): If I can solve this case by my lonesome, then
Flash will have to realize that I'm more than just another dizzy
blonde. Hmmmmm, maybe I can find another clew in Old Mc-
Farland's Laboratory.
EERIE ELECTRONIC VOICE: Llll\11;aaaaaa, Lillllliaaaaaa...
LILA: Hark! That voice cailing ffr1l rrorr€...it came from the
coffin in the corner....I'll just slide back to the top and take a little
peek-a-boo....
BRAIN: Wheep! Wheepl Wheep! Wheep!
LILA: Teeheeeeeegahhhhh!

\-)\
l-\
Y\<

'l ()NrH

I
't I

r&,

;;:- --

Brad Efron'

Mf
2

NCORRIGIBTE!

THE DAY IT WAS BORN!

WHEN YOU SEE . . .
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FLASH McCOLLUM: (Bursting througlt the door, camera in

hand) This way Lila! Back you devillll (he explodes flashbulb

after flashbulb, driuing the souollen brain bacft into its coffin and

.trapping it beneath the lid.)
LILA (sobbing): Oh it was ghastly Flash, simply ghastly! (She

clings to his camera straP.)

FLASH: We're safe for a moment-light is like death to these

srrange creatures that lurk in the limbo between life and the unknown!

LILA: Oh Flash, Flash, don't leave me! Don't ever leave me!

FLASH: (ltardboited again) Save the mush for later baby, unless

you want to be a bone marrow breakfast for whatsever in there

(shudder). C'mon, iet's skidaddle, I'm gonna get a story out of

this yet!
(Threatening "uheep ulteep" from the coffin at fade-out' Next

month: Tlze Bone-MarroLu monster attacfts London! A mighty city

paralyzed and tenified! Winston Churc/tilt without bone marrow!
'princess 

Margaret dn empty shell!! An entire regiment ol tlee cold-

.strearn guards sucfted dry in a lutile atteftlpt to saae Bucfungham
palace! Att t/tis and more next month in cltapter ttuo o'f Return of
the Bone-Marrow Monster!)

PARD'S BAR-B-Q
4I9I EL CAMINO REAI PALO ALTO DA 3-5858

verilied at Pards.

The beautiful damsel was walking
through the forest when she came upon
an enormous white rat. He told her of the
wicked witch, the spell, and the remedy.
Next morning she awoke, and looking
over, she discovered that the metamor'
phosis had not taken place. Quoth the
rat, "Thou hast been RF'd."

@
"M'Lord! A maiden waits without."
"Without what?"
"Without food or clothing."
"Ah. Feed her, and bring her in."

@
Here lie the bones o{ Finnegan.
We buried him today.
He led the life of Riley,
While Riley was away.

@
A fraternity man promised his girl

he'd cut down on drinking. About to call
for her one evening, he found he was a
bit looped.

"I'll sit down and read," he thought.
"Whoever heard of a drunk reading a
book?"

His girl came down the stairs and
walked into the living room. "What in
the world are you trying to do? she
asked.

"Just reading," he replied happily.
"You drunken bum," sheyelled. "Close

that suitcase and get out of here."

@
Uncle Jefi ({rom Oklahoma) tells of

the crazy mixed-up Indian who couldn't
tell heads from tails. ,

He came home with some mighty
funny looking scalps.

@
Three old maids lived together and

each owned a cat which she kept shut up
for fear it would go tom-catting. One of
the old maids got married, and after
honeymooning a few days wired the other
old maids as follows: 'oYou can keep your
cats shut up if you want to, but turn mine
out,"

@
On a picnic, little Walter strayed away

from his parents and became lost in the
woods. He wandered around for a long
time and finally becoming frightened,
decided to pray.

"Dear Lord," he prayed as he spread
his hands out fervently, "I'm lost. Please
help me to find a way out of here."

As he was praying, something dropped
squarely into the middle of Walter's out-
stretched hands.

"Oh please, Lord," he begged, "don't
hand me that. Really, I am lost."

All lectures empirically
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He heid her tenderly in
inquired, "Darling, am I
you've even loved?"

his arms as he
the first man

"Yes, my sweet," she cooed, "All the
rest were Cal students."

@
"Honey, I'd go through fire and

for you."
"Okay, make it fire. I'd rather

you hot than all wet."

@

water

have

During the holidays two students from
the same town met back in the old burg.

"Say," said the first, "aren't you work-
ing your way through school?"

"Yes," replied the second. "I'm editor
of the college newspaper, but don't tell
my mother. She thinks I'm bootlegging
gir."

19

Little Johnny wrote on the blackboard:
"Johnny is a passionate devil," The
teacher reprimanded him for writing this,
and made him stay after school for one
hour. When Johnny ;{ot out o{ school
that evening, ail his friends were eagerly
awaiting to hear what punishment he
had received.

"What did she do to you?" asked one
little tyke.

"I ain't sayin' nothing," Johnny re-
plied, "except that it pays to advertise."

@

-Sinc" lle lineor occlenator
Wos Pur in, olt fhe girls in
Fto Mo hove gone into rnenofuse.

SLONAKER'S
PRINTING HOUSE

THE HOME OF THOUGHTFUL PRTNTING

Recognized leader in

Quality printing lor Stanlord.
643 Emerson St.

Palo Alto
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"And just think, kids. Snarly Bars are STILL only 5c!" ALUIY N US,

'ftU Ktto4, THE
FOUNgATION HA5...

DFAR

AS
FORP

ROD CARVETH ENTERPRISES

West Coast Agents for Lotus Cars and Components
Sports Car Parts, Accessories and Service

77OEI Camino Real San Carlos LYtell l-892I

No Appointment necessary Ior Tune-up
99% oL parts available from our stock

Open Monday through Sat. 8-6

Wire wheels
Bell helmets
Tonneau covers
Sliding side windows
Castrol oil
Butifari goggles
Lucas d Marchal lights
Lodge spark plugs
Cloth team patches
Abarth exhaust systems
Flame proof driving suits
Sports car jewelry and gifts
Italian racing gloves and shoes

Insignia Ashtray l9c to Stanford Students
Jag, Healy, Triumph, Porche, M.G. and Others

HOME OF THE "BRUTUS"

r@,;
AWL

PALO ALTO TYPEWRITER
palo alto office equipment co.

"serving all Your
typing needs"
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The "Belle Petite"
just back from
Stanford-in-France

Honors Humanities
gift to

bleary eyed
Stanford Students

BARBARA FRANKLIN

The state ol the world these past months has
been extremely disconcerting, antl, a.s we'ae
noticed ouer the holid,ays, has ilriuen the
best ot' us to dtink. The "Old Boy," more
sensitiue than the rest ol us, find,s I.F.K.'s
stantl on "Cuber" and, I . E. W allace's tuition
raise just too much. So, neuer one to lace
a crisis unprepared, he has selected Barbara
as the gal he'd. most like to find in his lallout
shelter.

CHAPARRAL/ tanuary
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HORKY'$
AAEXICAN RESTAURANT

2 Locations

PALO ALTO 4I7I EL CAIAINO REAL
BELIIONT IIIO EL CAT$INO REAL
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@
The little man hadn't done verv well

by his beautiful wife. After {our yeurc of
marriage he had not been able to earn
enough to move out of his tenth-story
cold water flat. One evening after climb-
ing 190 stairs he opened the door to his
room and found his wife in bed with a
Charles Atlas type. He quivered and
shook with anger.

"You get out of that bed ! " he screamed.
"Leave my wi{e alone!"

The adulterer looked at the size of his
opponent. "Get out of the room, runt,
before I throw you out."

The poor {ellow knew he was out-
matched, but before he left he cursed and
said, "Just wait, I'11 get even, I will."

The Charles Atlas type was not wor-
ried, for he was not married.

In the morning Charles awoke and
found upon his chest an enormous
boulder. "Aha," he thought, "is this
what the runt meant by getting even?"
With an enormous show of strength he
li{ted the boulder in his arms, carried it
over to the window and heaved it out into
the street.

As he leaned over to watch its descent
he found a note tacked to the sill: "You
have two seconds in which to untie the
wire,"

@
A divorce case was being heard

court. The grieved husband told
judge, "I came home and there was
wife in the arms of a strange man."

"And what did she say when you sur-
prised her?" asked the judge.

"That's what hurt me most," said the
indignant husband. "She turns and says,
'Well look who's here. Old Blabber
Mouth!-now the whole neighborhood
will know'."

@

'P* arrf,i:YrwWmlAccoRotrtr' r-o rHe**o:l.F:i1'J1fr.,,.81\ 
lf t ?, ! *: ̂
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geIGbb=

CauBnls & Pnoto Suppr,rps

featuring eamera and projector rentalp.

A,wtnry'g
At Tearney's, we feature clothing

and accessories styled in traditional
tailoring-natural shoulder coats

and plain front trousers. 'Ve carry

such outstanding lines as Gant

shirts, Majer slax, and H. Free-

man suits.

YVtrtr'*
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{'frn t+w

Kelsie

KELSIE HARDER has long been a source of muclt an'tusenTent to the Chappie stafrers. So haue his

cartoons. Many is the hour ue haue spent giggling and slobbering inanely ouer his efrorts. The rest ol

the stafi insists that at this point there be a definite statenTent that ue do not hunfrer around gibbering

at Kelsies. We just'feel lifre it.
At last our"t'auorite schizophrenic artist is coming to Stanford. Though his hebephrenic doodlings

haue long defaced the Chappie's pages, rue haue neuer had to Put up ruith his actual presence. Through

the shretad manipulation of our boo\s, the business manager managed to squeeze enough out of non'

extant profits to bring him here. He wilt be regally feted at a Cruci't'y Kelsie party shortly after this

issue's appearance.

yM%"
yoA ARE wo$l PUR6ED FKoy/
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SWAIN'S HOUSE, OF MUSIC
451 UNIVERSITY, PALO ALTO

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

fuat- ('ver$?

''T-TRIM''
Seal Cover Specialists

Accessories lor American and Imported Cart

Right Across lrom Campus on El Camino

DA a'31j6

UIMEBI EEOP

application d paseport picturee
photographic ruppliee
Piclure t1'rning
photodal copicr

541 Bryont
Polo Alto
DA 2-1715
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H 0 N DA occepred rhroushou*he worrd for fine crofrs-

Moro Rcyc L E s :lj,T'lr"T: ;H;l'" 
perrormonce-their

ART CLEANERS

Laundry: 15c Per Pounil

Coin'oP ilrY cleaning,

5 powrls lor a $1.25, returneil on hangers

489 Lytton Ave., DA 1-2021

HONDA PENINSUIA

Sqles ond Service-service All Mokes

Horold Kenyon ond Dwone Froncisco

616 S. El Comino, Mounloin View-YO 8-8743

kirl&
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The beautiful damsel was walking
through the forest when she came upon
an enormous white rat. He told her of the
rvicked witch, the spell, and the remedy.
Next morning she awoke, and looking
over. she discovered that the metamor-
phosis had not taken place. Quoth the
rat, "Thou hast been RF'd."

@
"X{'Lord! ,A. maiden waits without."
"Without what?"
"Without food or clothing."
"Ah. Feed her, and bring her in."

@
Here lie the bones of Finnegan.
We buried him today.
He led the life of Riley,
While Riley was away.

@
- A fraternity man promised his girl
he'd cut down on drinking. About to call
for her one evening, he found he was a
bit looped.

"I'll sit down and read," he thought.
"Whoever heard of a drunk reading a
book ? "

His girl came down the stairs and
walked into the living room. "What in
the world are you trying to do? she
asked.

"Just reading," he replied happily.
"You drunken bum," she yelled. "Close

that suitcase and get out of here."

@
Llncle Jefi (from Oklahoma) tells o{

the crazy mixed-up Indian who couldn't
tell heads from tails.

He came home with some mighty
funny looking scalps.

@
Three old maids lived together and

each owned a cat which she kept shut up
for fear it would go tom-catting. One o1
the old maids got married. and after
honeymooning a few days wired the other
old maids as follows: "You can keep your
cats shut up if you want to, but turn mine
out."

@
On a picnic, little Walter strayed away

from his parents and became lost in the
woods. He wandered around for a long
time and finally becoming frightened,
decided to pray.

_ ",D"uI Lord," he prayed as he spread
his hands out fervently, "I'm lost. Please
help me to find a way out of here."

As he was praying, something dropped
squarely into the middle of Walter's out-
stretched hands.

"Oh please, Lord," he begged, "don't
hand me that. Really, I am lost."
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Brad €fron 4 P"le Steinhqrt

3: This is a bicycle rider

g'-e €'/

7: This is a pedestrian

4: This is.a bicycle rider riding a bicycle

gtcleles v|.Yrtefr,ntuyg

2: This is a bicycle

5: This is a bicyle rider ritling a biycle oaer d pe-
destrian

6\_>
6i

34

6: This is a sticlt

CHAPARRAL/ I anuarY

7 : This is a pedesttian hold'ing a sticlc
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9: This is tt stick-prool bicycle

$FPtc':i::"'
B: This is an effectiae anti-bicycle rnaneuaer

not u stick-prool-bicycle-prool pe- 77: This is a razor-sharp neck-high wire, airtually
inaisible except rchen the light is right

13: TIis is a ruzor-sharp-tt;ire-prool bicycle rider
riding a stick-prool bicvcle uith Ben-Hur at-
tachrnents

'/(-

o

7O: This is
clestrian

?hs is a nesty accident.

t\

The light uasn't right



'@

74: This is a traffic sa:fety crosswalk lor the protec-
tion ol pedestrians. Big Deal.

'1

7 6 : T hi s i s a r at- p ack- pr o o t -r az o r - shar p-wir e- pr o o I
stick-pr oo f-rnag netic- pr o o I bicy cle. I t sells I or
fi8639.67 at the bookstore

15: This is an anti-bicycle rat pack

17: This is 70o-prool uhiskey, What the hell's the
hurry anyuay?
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3720 EL CAMINO REAL
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA

DAVENPoRT 
'-7875

Menlo $quure Luunderelte

wash * Fluff dry
folded * blankets, spreads
and pillows * Electric blankets
* shag rugs-all sizes
washed, dried, dyed
Dry cleaning * finished laundry

Hours: 7:30 to 6:00 Mon thru Sat Closed Sun,

Il[ 5-9909
Ample {ree parking
1018 Alma Menlo Park

are6
Votqqga,(96

rz
.i\--

Tlce bea of dining in elegant surroundings
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BEAST-O-BRA
Cows: Sag in the bag? Be udderly beautiful
once more, with BEAST-O-BRA.
Elephants: Are you a pachyderm no longer
firm? Get the bra that will do the BIG job-
BEAST-O.BRA.
Primates: Ape without a shape? Chimp gone

limp? When they see you coming, do they
sing, "Swing low, sweet orangutan"? Then
you need BEAST-O-BRA.

B1 Claire Hartzell

0Afl9 ouoe
8$e Ut ot8so
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This aduertisement was Paid
f or bt the SocielY To Promote
'Socia'l Consciousness Among

Pigeons'

Unwed Molher Core

Robbits our speciolty.
See Sundoy od this rolumn.
Doggie odor?
Elepho ntiosis?
Hoof ond moulh diseose?
Rob ies?

Slonford Heollh Service soys:

A BETTER IYAY TO PROTECT YOUR NEST

EGG FOR DISCRIT,IINATING HENS
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JOHNNY AND THE BLOOD SLUG
This movie is ghastly enough to

curdle the blood of Count Dracula.
We were able to watch while the
earth was invaded by internal para.
aites, but had to turn trur eyee away
several timee when the autopsies
being performed on the screen re.
vealed that the corpsete liver had
been reduced to a chocolaty mass by
the dreaded blood slug. Though
this may sound like meager fare for
a f_ogr hour movie, there is hardly
a dull moment, as the life cycle oi
the blood slug' gradually unfokle.
After destroying the livers of itE firrt
victims, the elug exists via the blood
sl_ream. releasing millions of eggs,
whieh penetrate direetlv through
the clothing of the next victim, ap-
pearing ae emall green patches on
the shady parts of hie body, from
which they migrate directly to hie
ear6. . and at this point we had to
leave. We wanted to rtav and find,
out if the courageoue doctor, who
passes for a protagonist, would
properly diagnose the green rpotr
on hie own body, but we had to lind
a mirror for oureelvee.

a Gnnlsn. Antonio Coloni, foremost
o{ the nouveau vague avant garde, has
done it again. In "Grease" he has created
a captivating impression o{ the poly-
saturated oils. There is no plot, dialogue,
or action-only grease in all its myriad
forms. Seething, bubbling, oozing grease.
The film reaches its high point when
mountainous waves of cascading grease
comes boiling down the aisles, completely
engulfing the audience. His handling o{
the Crisco sub-theme was particularly
adept, though the uninitiated may find it
difficult to appreciate. Our {avorite scene,
however, was one in which the high
priced spread is shown to be the monster
that it is.

o D.lvro AND LrsA. One o{ the best
American movies we have ever seen.
The story o{ a young nut, and a girl he
meets in the loony-bin. This is one of the
least expensive black and white movies
ever made, and is still powerful, moving,
and even humorous. Rating: fun for the
whole nutty family.

r Tno LoncEST DAY. An interesting
experiment in cinema art. Can an audi-
ence maintain its sanity through three
and a half solid hours of bloody combat
photography? Worse yet, can any real
American be expected to sit still and take
it when Sal Mineo gets shot in the tummy
by a dirty kraut? And what of Para-
troop general John Wayne, so hard-
boiled in this picture he is nearly solid?
And how about Robert Mitchum, now
cured of the reefer habit, whose only de-
sire is to singlehandedly take Omaha
Beach? This is the most expensive black-
and-white movie ever made. Unless you
wait two years, it will also be the most
expensive one you ever go to. Wait.

Doc: O.K., Let's have a listen with the
stethescope. . . Hmmmm. .. Big breaths.

Frosh Dolly: Yeth, and I'm onlY thix'
teen.

CHAPARRAL/Jcnaarr



HAIR CI-]TS

Modern Barber Shop
440 Ramona
DA r -8990

Cardinal C

$r.zj

OPEN MONDAYS

ferry's Barber Shop
++8 University
DA 5-21 l9

73 Stanford Shopging Centcr o 203 ;otrrt Avrnur o ZJO Lrdrrr Shoggltr; Comrr

?tsro DAvrnporf ?-5933

CHAPARRAL/ J anuary

Home of the best for
the B. Y. O. L. set.

3005 El Comino aH.*"

EH 6.9952 DA 2.2214



Action Photography!

WEEIEIS
PHCITCI
SIJPPLY

47' IJNIVEFISITY
ElA e-g.loB

9* yoo/rly *o/a /n ,Wrorn

DECNAN PRINTERS
Jligb quality printing witb prompt seroice.

5ro Sawre Cn.uz AvrNur . MENr_o peRr . DA 2-7ror

IIr
CHARCOAL

BROILED HATNtsURGERs

DtnnEns
HNMEUR6.ERS
HAM{UB.EEN,

ETEAKS
,DottT rab'ir r F

; rOU HAVEN,T TRIED /7.
Menb Parte

€L CAmn7 i oAK 6ROvg
vAN NEss AVENUE I pactFtc - sAN FRANClsco
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(znonomdEable
Pizza parlor d pub

14 varieties oI delicious pizza

Italian salami
Italian sausage
Pepperoni
Lean beel
White mushroom
Combination
Friday special

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUT

Have a pizza party!
l0 pizzas or more, L0% oll..

P

I
z
z
A

Bill's special
tinguica
Black olives
Plain cheese
Anchovies
Shrimps
Pizza Supreme

k -$

399 First St.
Los Altos
Phone S4l-0237

1235 El Camino
Menlo Park
Phone 324-2250

42 CHAPARRAT/ Ianuary
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He boarded the bus and found onlY
one seat empty, and that next to a rather
undesirable character. But he was tired,
so he took it. In not too long a while he
became aware of a vile stench emanating
from his companion. "Good God," he
broke the silence at last, "where in
Heaven's name does that stench come
from."

His companion did not seem ofiended.
"I'm afraid it's from my work," he of-
fered. "I'm with the circus, and you know
the elephants in the parade when they
come into town? Well I walk behind
them and clean up."

"Wow, that's tough work. They must
pay you a lot for it."

"Well, they pay twenty-five cents an
hour."

"What? Is that all? Then why don't
you give it up and get a white collar job
where you can at least keep clean?"

"And give up show business?"

@
A deaf woman entered a church with

an ear trumpet. Soon after she seated
herself, an usher tiptoed over and whis-
pered, "One toot, and out you go."

@
"Mother, can I go out to play?"
"Yes, daughter, but not with little

boys; they're too rough."
"But, Mother, if I find a nice smooth

little boy, can I play with him?"

@
John Feeble was not a potent man, and

he knew it. So did his wife, so she sent
him to the doctor.

"Here, John," the doctor said, oothese

tablets are experimental. They are to be
taken be{ore dinner. Don't know if they'll
work or not, but it's better than nothing."

That evening, just before dinner, John
took two tablets. Ten minutes later he
was frlled with power, he jumped across
the table spilling all the dishes to the
floor, grabbed his wife and pleased her
more than he had ever been able.

The following afternoon, while out for
a stroll, he met the doctor. "How did they
work?" he asked.

"Rather well, doctor, rather well."
'oYou don't seem very enthusiastic. Did

anything go wrong?"
"W.ell, not really, it's just that they

won't let us eat in Howard Johnson's
anymore.tt

@
If the young lady's a dream,
Under eighteen,
And won't,
Don't.



BOI Alma St. 3-3928

a perlect engine tune-up"
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STICKNEY'S FIVE FINE RESTAURANTS

Redwood City-1852 EI Camino EM 6-g4g6
Palo Alto
T-orvn rrnd Country Villrge DA 4-03 17
Flamingo Motor Lodge 'DA 

6-3470
Stickney's Golden Chicken-2515 El Camino DA l-03f 0
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Finest Sporting Goods Store
in the West

Cattv-Corner from Stanford Stadium
To*i €r Country Village El Camino Real

For Sportiag Goo& nearly everybody shoPs al Spiro'r
. . . eomplete liae ol s1rcrls eguipment . . . cagual clothes
too, Ior men and wonea. All lanous narne brande-Wilgon,
McGregor, Pendleton, lantzeu, Worthland, Bancroft, SPald'
iag and Eary more.

Our Advertisers

ART CLEANERS .....
BIB 'N' TUCKER ....::::::
BRITISH AUTO SERVICE . ..
BROWN'S MUSIC
CAMERA SHOP
CAMINO CYCLERY
CARD CLEANERS.
CARRIAGE
CARVETH ENTERPRISES ...
COUNTRY SQUIRE
CROW PHARMACY
DANA MORGAN ...
DEGNAN PRINTERS
DICK'S
DORN'S SAFETY SERVICE .,
EDY'S .

FOSTER'S FREEZE
GLEIM'S
HANS ROTH-PENINSULA

CREAMERY
HIPPO'S
HOFMAN
HONDA
HORKY'S
KIRK'S
L'OMMIES
OLAN MILLS-

PHELPS-TERKEL .

PALO ALTO OFFICE

32
9
B

l3
t4
37
40
J/
20
33
r5
43
4t
t3
43
l3
r5
46

I
4t
24
32
24
32

3

4

EQUIPMENT 5
PARD'S . . .. .. IB
ROLLY'N' NORM'S ........ 3I
ROUND TABLE ..... 42
RUDOLFO'S AND CARA'S 2
SLONAKER'S ........19
STANFORD SPORT SHOP B
STICKNEY'S .,.,...,43
ST. MICHAEL'S ALLEY . . .. . 26
SWAIN'S HOUSE OF MUSIC 14
TIRE OUTLET ... 9
T&CMUSIC ....... 9
T&CSHOPS 25
T-TRIM .. . .. . 14
UNIVERSITY TV AND

STEREO .... 24
WEBBS PHOTO .... . 4I
zoTT's .......33

'oThe way I see it, Judas rzoas

only exercising his third
person res ponsibility."

@
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LET GLEIM's PROVIDE YOUR
PRECIOUS ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND

You'll olwoys remember the romonce, the thrill of selecting
your engogement ring together 

- 
but it's time for good

sense, too. And doesn't it moke good sense fo rely on the
knowledge ond trustworthiness of your ieweler when buy-
ing o diomond? At Gleim's, you hove the ossuronce of
buying from o Member Americon Gem Society, o distinc-
iion oworded onnuolly only to iewelers who quolify on the
bosis of gemologicol knowledge qnd business integrity. lt
costs no more to buy here, ond it will be such o proud
beginning to your long ond hoppy morrioge.

USE OUR FTEXIBLE PAYMENT PIAN

g*

3-TOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU


